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SECTION THROUGH B - BMEZZANINE FLOORFIRST FLOOR

STORE / WORKSHOP

Direction of gutter flow
with connection to existing
gutter on existing building

Fall of roof

Fall of roof

Down

Open full height

MEZZANINE FLOOR

LIVING AREA WITH 
MEZZANINE FLOOR OVER

High level opening already built over externally 
and to be infilled with concrete block and tied into 
adjacent structures.

Insulated lining to all external walls using 95 x 45
vertical timber studs at max 600mm centres and 
fill between with 90mm Kingspan or equal insulation 
with all joints covered with foil faced tape - including 
insulated lining to reveals using 25 x 38 framing battens 
and filled with 25mm Kingspan or equal and joints covered
with foil tape. Internal finish using 12.5mm plasterboard 
and 3mm skim

Insulated lining to all external walls using 95 x 45
vertical timber studs at max 600mm centres and 
fill between with 90mm Kingspan or equal insulation 
with all joints covered with foil faced tape - including 
insulated lining to reveals using 25 x 38 framing battens 
and filled with 25mm Kingspan or equal and joints covered
with foil tape. Internal finish to be agreed - Allow for 12.5mm
moisture resistant plasterboard and 3mm skim

Former door opening fitted
with a new window

Opening fitted with a 
glazed screen

Channel drain to front of door

Up

New opening formed between
existing kitchen and proposed
living room

New steps to make up
difference in floor levels

New steps to make up
difference in floor levels

New structure to provide a covered link 
between the two buildings and to be formed 
in timber frame with external shiplap cladding
and a dark grey fibreglass roof covering with
an openable roof window suitable for flat roof
installations.

New independant 140mm wide concrete block wall
built at least 100mm from existing back wall
Form a concrete channel between blockwork and 
existing stone wall set to a fall to the west elevation
Block wall to have an internal tanking system applied
and bonded to the new floor membrane.

External wall to be removed and rebuilt on new foundations
Ply arch former to be made to suit the existing opening shape
and re formed using salvaged stone. Walls to be fully bonded
and ties to adjacent remaining structure
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